
QUARTER 2-WCTX 

            Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C.F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant
issues, including: Education, Crime and Law Enforcement, Children/Youth, Economy, Politics, Environment, Health/Healthcare, Community, Business & Industry, Government (Local/ National),

Transportation, Religion, Minority Issues

Channel Issue Time Date Duration Title of Program Brief Narrative Description

59.1 Health/Healthcare 10:00pm 4/5/2023 00:02:09:25 10PM State leaders announced the first round of grant money on Wednesday"," with $56 million
being allocated to better air quality in public schools.  Educators"," who have been fighting
for better air quality for decades"," said the COVID-19 pandemic created more urgency.

59.1 Business & Industry 10:00 PM 4/5/2023 00:01:49:16 10PM
Hartford Mayor Luke Bronin wants companies to bring employees back to the office.He
acknowledged that bringing workers back in person is challenging"," with companies
wanting to stay competitive and keep up with national trends.

59.1 Community NEWS 8 @ 8 4/7/2023 3:00 8PM RUNDOWN

   The state will celebrate the University of Connecticut's men's basketball team this
weekend with a grand parade.   The Huskies won their fifth NCAA national title Monday
night in Houston after a 76-59 victory over San Diego State University.   A victory parade is
scheduled for 11:30 a.m. in downtown Hartford. It will start at the capitol building at the
intersection of Trinity Street and Elm Street. It will then go north through the Soldiers and
Sailors Memorial Arch before going east onto Jewell Street"," north onto Trumbull Street","
and then end at the intersection with Asylum Street.

59.1 Community NEWS 8 @ 9 4/7/2023 1:50 8PM RUNDOWN
   Quinnipiac University beat Michigan Thursday night in the semifinals of the NCAA
Tournament.   It was the Bobcats third trip to the Frozen Four and their first since 2016.
Quinnipiac beat Michigan with a 5-2 score in the Frozen Four and now they will move onto
the national hockey championship in Tampa"," FL"," where they will play against Minnesota
on Saturday.

59.1 Environment NEWS 8 @ 9 4/7/2023 1:50 8PM RUNDOWN
   Residents in Canton have rallied to save an iconic sycamore tree in town.   The tree sits at
the intersection of Cherry Brook Road and West Mountain Road. It was set to be taken
down"," but town residents have fought to keep it standing.   While the tree looks healthy
and robust"," town officials want it removed because itâ€™s in the middle of the road","
causing safety issues. According to a town report"," the tree may have contributed to five
documented crashes since 2011"," the last being in October 2018.



59.1 Business & Industry NEWS 8 @ 8 4/7/2023 2:00  8PM RUNDOWN

   A government watchdog agency announced Thursday that it denied a challenge by
Stratford-based Sikorsky Aircraft"," a Lockheed Martin subsidiary"," and Boeing over the
U.S. Army's decision to go with a different company for a new helicopter contract.   The
GAO denied the appeal"," saying it had concluded that the Army reasonably evaluated
Sikorsky's proposal as technically unacceptable because Sikorsky failed to provide the level
of architectural detail required by the [request for proposal]. In a statement"," Lockheed
Martin Sikorsky and Boeing said they remain confident they submitted the most capable","
affordable and lowest-risk option with its Defiant X helicopter.

59.1 Health/Healthcare 10PM 4/13/2023 00:01:59:21 10PM
About 75 people rallied on Thursday outside the Capitol in Hartford"," but their voices could
impact thousands of undocumented immigrants in Connecticut.   Connecticut Students for a
Dream is urging the General Assembly's Appropriations Committee to include funding in the
state budget to expand Husky Health coverage for undocumented immigrants ages 12
through 26.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 10pm 4/13/2023 00:01:48:06 10PM
The FBI is actively recruiting agents in Connecticut and across the country"," with the goal of
hiring more women.The FBI says the effort is expected to advance diversity"," strengthen
partnerships and enhance operational success.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 8 4/14/2023 2:05 8PM

   A police raid gone wrong in New Haven. A mother of two says she was terrified when her
third-floor East Street apartment was mistakenly raided by New Haven Police last week.
Stacey Wezenter says the officers from the special victims unit kicked down her door
unannounced at 6 a.m. on April 6"," causing damage to the lock"," knob and entire door
frame.   Stacey tells News 8 this all unfolded as her 4-year-old son was sleeping and her 20-
year-old daughter was just down the hall.   New Haven Police Chief Karl Jacobson says he
opened an internal affairs investigation into the incident. He plans on releasing body
camera footage and the redacted police report on Monday"," which is currently sealed in
court. He acknowledged the mistake and says they are going to do everything possible to
make it right.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 9 4/14/2023 1:50 8PM RUNDOWN
   Police departments in three Connecticut towns are searching for suspects who allegedly
robbed gas stations at gunpoint.   Gas stations in Vernon"," Berlin and Meriden were hit in
three hours. Police said the crime spring started at 10 p.m. Thursday when three masked
suspects showed up at the Valero gas station on Talcottville Road in Vernon.   No one was
injured in the robberies"," and gas station employees declined to comment.



59.1 Government (Local) NEWS 8 @ 8 4/14/2023 1:50 8PM RUNDONW
   Connecticut Secretary of the State Stephanie Thomas says hundreds of voting machines
need to be replaced in the state because they are unstable and unreliable.    Thomas is
requesting $25 Million in bonding funds to purchase 3,000 new tabulators.    The modern","
high-speed technology would serve 750 polling locations across Connecticut's 169 towns","
many requiring more than one tabulator because of the volume of voters.

59.1 Business & Industry NEWS 8 @ 9 4/14/2023 1:20 8PM RUNDOWN
   The State of Connecticut"," Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)","
is recruiting lifeguards at state parks across Connecticut.   They are offering a variety of
positions and a potential career working in the outdoors.   Pay for the position is $19-$21 an
hour"," and paid training is included.   DEEP will provide all training required to work as a
lifeguard at the state park beaches.

59.1 Education 10PM 4/19/2023 00:02:01:16 10PM
A New Haven Board of Education member said the board has decided on a new
superintendent. While most members are waiting for Wednesday's official announcement
to say anything"," Darnell Goldson told News 8 that Dr. Madeline Negron would be the next
superintendent of New Haven Public Schools.

59.1 Education 10PM 4/19/2023 00:02:07:01 10PM
 With pandemic-era funding running out and inflation boosting costs"," districts are facing
financial struggles going into the next year.East Hampton could slash about $800","000
from the proposed budget"," which would mean staff layoffs.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 8 4/21/2023 2:30  8PM RUNDOWN
   A 12-year-old bystander was killed"," and three other people were wounded in a drive-by
shooting Thursday night in Hartford"," authorities said.   Hartford police said the shooter or
shooters in a passing vehicle appeared to have been targeting three males standing on a
sidewalk around 8:40 p.m. on Huntington Street in the Asylum Hill neighborhood. The three
on the sidewalk were also struck by gunfire"," police said.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 8 4/21/2023 2:05 8PM RUNDOWN

    The Hartford community is mourning after a 12-year-old girl died on Friday from the
injuries she sustained in a drive-by shooting on Huntington Street on Thursday night.   Police
believe SeCret Pierce was an innocent bystander who happened to be in the wrong place at
the wrong time. Officers said she was shot while sitting in the back of a parked car on
Huntington Street.   Hartford residents are angry and upset over the senseless killing and
say the cycle of gun violence needs to stop.

59.1 Community NEWS 8 @ 9 4/21/2023 1:40  8PM RUNDOWN
   New Haven leaders are redeveloping and expanding Long Wharf Park"," a destination for
thousands of people every day.     City leaders say they're still in the design stage"," but
upgrades include a pavilion"," space for vendors and a farmer's market"," and a waterfront
pathway. Its thanks to $12 Million in state funding.   City leaders say the project will be in
multiple phases"," but the food trucks are expected to remain open during construction.



59.1 Community NEWS 8 @ 9 4/21/2023 5:20 8PM RUNDOWN
   Matin Malikzada"," an Afghan potter who has resettled in Milford after fleeing the
Taliban"," embraces ancient techniques while crafting his pieces.   Malikzada is a seventh-
generation artist who was featured earlier this month at Western Connecticut State
University.   His signature color"," turquoise"," is harder to make in the U.S."," but heâ€™s
found a way to recreate the shade.

59.1 Children/Youth 10:00 PM 4/26/2023 00:01:58:20 10PM
The focus of a new bipartisan bill unveiled Wednesday is to protect kids from the dangers of
social media.The Protecting Kids on Social Media Act would set a minimum age of 13 to use
social media apps like Instagram"," Facebook and TikTok and require parental consent for
13- to 17-year-olds.

59.1 Community 10:00PM 4/26/2023 00:01:53:01 10PM
People packed the city council chambers for a Rocky Hill Commission on Inclusion
meeting"," voicing support for communities two weeks after a white supremacist group
littered streets with thousands of scraps of paper containing hate messages. The message
was clear Wednesday evening in Rocky Hill if you're silent"," you're compliant

59.1 Education NEWS 8 @ 8 4/28/2023 1:45 8PM

   Hartford police will now investigate why thousands of dollars raised by students are
missing from a city school.   Hartford Magnet Trinity College Academy (HMTCA) staff
allegedly mismanaged and spent the money on activities and parties for teachers","
according to the internal audit commission.   The school's administrative assistant"," who is
in charge of the fund"," resigned in January after an investigation found a $42","000 deficit.
The internal audit commission believes this has been going on for years and that the dollar
amount may even be higher.

59.1 Education NEWS 8 @ 9 4/28/2023 1:25 8PM RUNDOWN

   Stonington middle school students held a ceremony on Friday to honor the life of an
enslaved man and parishioner at the First Congregational Church.   Eighth-grade students
worked alongside their civic teachers to research the life of Cato Cuff"," a man born into
enslavement around 1760. The students used records from the Witness Stone Project"," an
organization that seeks to restore history and honor to the enslaved people of Connecticut.
The students pieced together details of his life by pouring through church"," probate and
military records.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 8 4/28/2023 1:40 8PM RUNDOWN
   From preventing school shootings to cybercrime"," News 8 got an inside look at the FBI's
top priorities for Connecticut from Special Agent in Charge Robert Fuller and Assistant
Special Agent in Charge Michael Butsch.   They discussed the work the FBI's New Haven
Division does to keep Connecticut safe and their priorities"," including violent crime","
counterterrorism"," and cybercrime.



59.1 Community NEWS 8 @ 9 4/28/2023 1:45  8PM RUNDOWN

   Parents and coaches with Walter â€œPopâ€� Smith Little League say New Haven city
employees do the best they can to maintain their baseball fields"," but the grounds need
more work in order for the city to have the fields of their dreams.   League leaders say the
facilities at Bowen Field in Beaver Pond Park are in terrible shape.     The lineup of issues
includes replacing clay"," grass"," and fencing; the dugouts and fields flood and nearby
sidewalks are cracked.   Mayor Justin Elicker says the city set aside $5 Million in federal
American Rescue Plan Act money to invest in parks"," and they're willing to step up to the
plate to work with the league"," which has served New Haven since 1952.

59.1 Education 10pm 5/3/2023 00:02:24:12 10PM

Eight former Stone Academy students plan to file a lawsuit against the school and its
owners after it shut down abruptly this year. The lawsuit states that Stone Academy passed
itself off as a reputable"," viable and well-established nursing school but was cited for
several violations"," including having an exam passing rate lower than the state's
requirement

59.1 Economy 10pm 5/3/2023 00:01:30:16 10PM
 No matter what the final score"," Hartford businesses were big winners Wednesday night
as the Wolf Pack battled it out in the playoffs.On Pratt Street"," beer gardens were open","
and restaurants filled with pregame partiers

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 8 5/5/2023 1:45 WTNH 8PM RUNDOWN

   One person is dead"," and five others were injured Friday morning in a fiery crash in
Bloomfield. Two of the five injured are medically unresponsive"," according to police.
Police said two vehicles traveling north on Blue Hills Avenue were speeding and passed
several other cars around 5:15 am. before crashing between West Dudley and Old Windsor
roads.   Both vehicles left the roadway"," police said. According to authorities"," a
Volkswagen GTI Hatchback struck a utility pole"," and a Subaru Legacy hit the building at
1294 Blue Hills Ave."," causing the vehicle to catch fire.

59.1 Community NEWS 8 @ 9 5/5/2023 1:10 WTNH 8PM RUNDOWN
   The Salvation Army celebrated the opening of its new service center and food pantry in
Norwich on Friday.    The new center also has a fully stocked freezer for people who want
lunch meats"," other meats"," and bread. The pantry is open to anyone who needs it on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

59.1 Government (Local) NEWS 8 @ 8 5/5/2023 1:30 WTNH 8PM RUNDOWN

   A Connecticut lawmaker arrested after a crash near the state capitol could see her
drunken driving charge wiped from her record in one year if she completes a probation
program.   Rep. Robin Comey"," a Branford Democrat"," appeared Friday in Hartford
Superior Court"," where a judge approved her application for the state's impaired driving
intervention program for first-time offenders.   Hartford police said Comey's blood-alcohol
level was almost twice the legal limit on March 16 when she crashed her car on Capitol
Avenue after leaving a restaurant. Surveillance video shows her car striking a parked vehicle
and flipping onto its roof.



59.1 Community 10PM 5/11/2023 00:01:57:27 CAMP HARKNESS CLEAN UP 
 Camp Harkness in Waterford is a 102-acre waterfront camp where people of all abilities
and challenges can experience nature.Every second Thursday in May"," volunteers put
down their electronic devices to pick up hammers and rakes to do some hard labor for a
good cause.

59.1 Community 10P M 5/11/2023 00:02:12:00CT MOM INTRODUCES GUN SAFETY CURRICULUM  
Now"," one Connecticut mother is taking a huge step to keep children safe"," by introducing
a pilot program about gun safety and violence prevention. Lessons include team building
and role-playing exercises to help students learn how to regulate their emotions"," have
better communication"," and recognize possible threats.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 8 5/12/2023 1:20 WTNH 8PM RUNDOWN

   The body of a man found partially buried in a shallow grave in Mohegan Park in Norwich
on Sunday has been identified as a New York City homicide victim"," according to Norwich
police.   Police said someone walking through the park's north side around 4:15 p.m. Sunday
saw something sticking out from the ground and called authorities"," which led to a
homicide investigation.   Norwich police announced Friday that they could identify the body
as that of 44-year-old Martin Wright after working with New York City detectives.
Authorities believe the former welterweight boxer was killed by his brother"," 45-year-old
McMillian Wright"," in January in New York City. McMillian was charged with murder in
April.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement NEWS 8 @ 8 5/12/2023 1:20 WTNH 8PM RUNDOWN

   Police are searching for the person they said intentionally assaulted and hit a man with
their car last month on Laura Street in New Haven.   New Haven police said Anthony Corso
was hit by the car around 1:20 p.m. on April 11. Police told News 8 that the person driving a
silver Infiniti took off onto Forbes Avenue.   His family and friends are trying to raise funds
to help cover medical costs. His brother said Anthony loves animals and is always taking in
dogs. Because of that"," he hasn't been able to find an apartment that allows them"," and
he's been living out of his van to keep them in his care.

59.1 Community NEWS 8 @ 9 5/12/2023 1:45 WTNH 8PM RUNDOWN
   Friday"," May 12"," marks two years since New Haven lost a hero. Firefighter Ricardo
Torres"," Jr. went into a burning building to save people trapped inside. He did not make it
back out"," but his family is keeping his spirit alive.   Kids selling lemonade happens every
day"," but this is not just any day"," and these are not just any kids. Oliver and Crew are the
sons of Torres.

59.1 Transportation 10:00PM 5/17/2023 00:01:58:13 10PM
 A 400-pound moose was hit and killed by a car Wednesday morning on Route 15 North in
North Haven"," state police said.Officials with DEEP told News 8 the 2-year-old female
moose that died Wednesday was likely the one spotted in the Watertown/Waterbury
area"," as the last reports of the animal showed it was moving in that direction.



59.1 Community 10:00pm 5/17/2023 00:01:59:15 10PM

The average home could see up to a $56 decrease in its Eversource electric bill starting in
July"," according to an announcement Wednesday from the company.Eversource filed a
new Standard Service rate with the Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority","
stating that the rate for residential customers will change from 24.17 cents per kWh to
13.82 cents

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 10PM 5/24/2023 00:02:08:21 10PM  Jennifer Farber Dulos"," a New Canaan mother of five"," disappeared on May 24"," 2019","
after dropping her children off at school.Although her body has never been found","
authorities believe Farber Dulos was killed by her estranged husband"," Fotis Dulos.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 10pm 5/24/2023 00:01:36:13 10PM
A teen from North Branford has died after he was stabbed with a knife Tuesday night
outside an East Haven elementary school"," according to authorities.East Haven police
identified the victim as 15-year-old Dustin Cecarelli and the chief medical examinerâ€™s
office said he died from a stab wound to his chest and ruled his death a homicide.

59.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 10:00PM 5/31/2023 00:01:58:29 10PM
 A now-former Waterbury city official who was named as a suspect in last week's hit-and-
run that critically injured a 17-year-old boy on a scooter has turned himself in"," according
to police.Police named John Egan"," 58"," a suspect in the hit-and-run near West Main
Street and Highland Avenue. Members of Waterbury's Board of Alderman confirmed to
News 8 that Egan was the city's zoning commission chairman.

59.1 Religion 10:00PM 5/31/2023 00:02:25:11 10PM
A priest that served in Waterbury"," Torrington and Hamden in the last five years is now the
center of a sexual assault lawsuit.Court documents say the archdiocese failed to give Galvis
a mental evaluation or proper counseling following known allegations"," then failed to
report sexual abuse to authorities in accordance to the law and did not remove him from
his duties within the church.

59.1 Education 10PM 6/8/2023 00:01:57:22 10PM
  Honored Schools is a nonprofit that hands out checks to outstanding teachers around the
country.The winning teacher is Magda Colon","  a Spanish instructor at East Rock
Community Magnet School"," and the only person who really seemed surprised by this
honor was the honoree herself.

59.1 Minority Issues 10PM 6/8/2023 00:01:09:25 10PM
 It's been 10 years since Tony Ferraiolo chronicled his journey in the documentary a A Self-
Made Man. He transitioned in 2005 and is credited with empowering thousands of
transgender youth.

59.1 Health/Healthcare 10PM 6/14/2023 00:01:43:28 10PM
A new law on the books in Connecticut allows pharmacists to prescribe certain types of
birth control without patients first needing to visit a doctor. The law permits pharmacists to
prescribe birth control and emergency contraceptives if they complete an Accreditation
Council for Pharmacy Education"," a training course known asACPE.



59.1 Business & Industry 10PM 6/14/2023 00:01:46:12 10PM
Gov. Ned Lamont signed a bill making to-go cocktails permanent in Connecticut on Tuesday.
The new law requires any alcohol to-go to be in a sealed container and accompanied by a
food order.

The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter:The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter:

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative

Health/Youth :15, 30, 60 PSA-Kids & Cell Phone

Health/Youth 15, 30, 60 PSA- Make A Wish
Health/Youth 15, 30 PSA - Ronald McDonald House

Health/Youth 30, 60 PSA- St. Jude Calvin

Health/Youth 30, 60 PSA - St. Jude Ashtyn

Youth Programming :20 PSA – WCTX FCC Kids’s Pro

Education/Youth :30 PSA - Empower Girls STEM

Education :30 PSA - CBA Scholarship

Drug Awareness :30 PSA - Danger Fentanyl 30

Health :60 PSA - The Conversation

Health 15, 30, 60 PSA-Colorectal Cancer

Health 15, 30, 60 PSA - Better Lives - Parkinson
Foundation

Health :30 PSA-Fighting Blindness

Community 15, 30, 60 PSA - Ukraine Response 15

Community 15, 30 PSA - Sandy Hook Promise

Community 15, 30 PSA-SandyHook Never Again



Community 15, 30 PSA-Am Red Cross-We are 1

Food Insecurity 15, 30, 60 PSA-Feeding America

Food Insecurity 30, 60 PSA-FEED AM Shanola

Animal Welfare 30, 60 PSA - League Super Pet 30

Animal Welfare 15, 30, 60 PSA-BFAS Kitten Foster

Veterans :60 PSA - VA Helping Hands

Veterans :30 PSA - Wounded Warrior Project Mary

Veterans :30 PSA - Wounded Warrior Project
Cindy

Housing 15, 30, 60 PSA-Habitat Humanity Garth

Environment 30, 60 PSA - WWF Climate


